
RIALTO CINEMAS CERRITO & RIALTO CINEMAS ELMWOOD FLOOR STAFF Job Description 

Are you a hard worker? Love movies? Then this is the job for you! 

RIALTO CINEMAS CERRITO & RIALTO CINEMAS ELMWOOD is hiring! 
 
 We present independent, foreign language and first-run features, we have state-of-the-art 
digital projection and pride ourselves on a menu of locally sourced food and beer/wine served 
in our theatres.   
 
We are currently seeking part-time Floor/Concession Staff to work in a very fast-paced movie 
theatre environment.  We are looking for individuals who are efficient and comfortable being a 
team player. The ability to multi-task, while maintaining great customer service along 
food/beverage service is essential in this position.  
 
The ideal candidate for this job is resourceful, customer service oriented when dealing with our 
patrons, a good problem solver and organized. Must be available to work nights and weekends.  
This position reports directly to Chief Operating Officer and General Manager(s) of Rialto 
Cinemas. 
 
All candidates must adhere to the COVID-19 CinemaSafe Protocols issued by the National 
Theatre Owners Association (NATO).   Candidates are strongly encouraged to get a COVID-19 
vaccination as allowed under the guidelines for Food Service Workers as set forth by the 
California Department of Public Health: 
 
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-
19/VaccineAllocationGuidelines.aspx 
 
Perks include FREE MOVIES, popcorn and soda!  Employee discounts on Concession items and 
food in our Rialto Café. 
 
Qualified Candidates should have:  

* An understanding of and experience in unsurpassed guest service. 

* The ability to communicate in a professional and courteous manner. 

* Problem solving and decision making skills resulting in creative ways to improve operations 
and resolve guest challenges. 

* Teamwork with guests and coworkers to create experiences that sets our theatre apart and 
promote a fun work environment. 

* Cultural and environmental compatibility with our theatre, sharing enthusiasm and passion 
for the cinema, the arts, our business, and our company. 

* Availability on weekends, evenings and holidays, and flexibility. 

* It is important that all employees be flexible and adaptable enough to pitch in when 
concentration is needed in any area. 

* An eye for detail and accuracy is important. 



* Everyone is responsible for keeping things clean and doing some heavy lifting of up to 50 
pounds. 

Starting wage is $18.07 per hour plus tips at Rialto Cinemas Elmwood & $17.35 per hour plus 
tips at Rialto Cinemas CERRITO 

Please email your resume along with a short note describing why would you be a great fit for 
this position: 
info@rialtocinemaselmwood.com or info@rialtocinemascerrito.com   
Applications are available at both Rialto Cinemas CERRITO 10070 San Pablo Avenue, El Cerrito 
CA or Rialto Cinemas ELMWOOD 2966 College Avenue, Berkeley, CA 
 
NO WALK INS OR PHONE CALLS PLEASE.  
 
Principals only. Recruiters, please don't contact this job poster.  
Please, no phone calls about this job!  
Please do not contact job poster about other services, products or commercial interests.  
 

 


